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Useful Contacts
Service

Organisation/Name

Contact

Emergencies Gas Emergency (24hrs)
0800 111 999
999
UK Power Networks (24hrs)
105
Water Leak Line (24hrs)
0800 820 999
Community
PCSO Richard Bradley
101 or email
Richard.Bradley@Kent.Police.uk
Non-urgent and other enquiries
101
Community Warden Team
07811 271 299
Neighbourhood Watch
Martin Porter - email
porter118@btinternet.com
Crime Stoppers
0800 555111
Community Safety Dover
01304 872220
Consumer Direct
01845 4040506
Childline
0800 1111
Kent County Council
08458 247247
Dover District Council
01304 821199
Craig Mackinlay MP
01843 589266
Ash Parish Council Clerk
01304 832909
Citizens Advice (Dover area)
0844 8487978
Ash Village Hall Enquiries
01304 369314
Environmental Health
01304 872215
Trading Standards
0845 4040506
Ash Library
01304 812440
Healthcare

NHS Medical Helpline (24hrs)
Out of Hours Doctor Service
Ash Surgery
Hospitals - Kent and Canterbury
QEQM Margate
William Harvey
Pharmacy - Ash (Boots)

111 or www.nhs.uk
0844 8001234
01304 812227
01227 766877
01843 225544
01233 633331
01304 812242

Education

KCC Area Office
Cartwright and Kelsey School
St Faith’s Prep School
Sandwich Technology School
Sir Roger Manwood School

03000 414141
01304 812539
01304 813409
01304 610000
01304 613286

Transport

National Rail TrainTracker™
Stagecoach East Kent Ltd

0871 2004950
0845 6002299

~ If an error is noted please inform the editors ~
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Church Notices
Church Services for October
4th 9am: Holy Cross, Goodnestone
11th 9am: St Nicholas, Ash
18th 9am: Holy Cross, Goodnestone
25th 9am: St Nicholas, Ash
The following procedures will be in place:
 It is now mandatory to wear face coverings unless you are exempt.
 On arrival sanitise hands.
 To comply with Track and Trace we will be taking names and
contact details. These will be held for 21 days and then shredded.
 Sit in alternate pews - in family groups only. Service booklets will
already be in place.
 Communion will be in one kind only (bread) and sanitise hands
before and after receiving communion.
 Please note at this time we are not able to sing, take round the
offertory, share the Peace or offer refreshments after the service.
All Saints Chillenden open for Private Prayer
Now that we are able to have weekly Sunday services within the
Benefice, most of our churches will not be opening for private prayer for
the foreseeable future.
However All Saints, Chillenden is remaining open - from 10am to 6pm
every Sunday and Wednesday.
Please observe all the signage regarding social distancing, hand
sanitising and all visitors must wear face coverings unless they are
exempt.
Please do not visit if you are experiencing Covid-19 symptoms.
Worship Online - Live Sunday Services for the Canonry Benefice
Rev’d David warmly invites you to join him and take part in live online
church services – with readings, prayers and music – on Sundays at
11am.
The service will be live-streamed on You Tube and Facebook:
You Tube – www.youtube.com/thecanonrybenefice
Facebook: www.facebook.com/thecanonrybenefice/
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Links for news and updates
The usual weekly news sheet that was available at church services can
be found online
at www.canonrybenefice.org.uk and www.st8nicholas.org.uk
If you would like to be added to the weekly news e-bulletin, please email
Emma at thecanonrybenefice@hotmail.com
Supporting the vulnerable
Rev’d David has asked for assistance in identifying vulnerable people that
may need help at this time.
He is working with Ash Parish Council to share information and is a point
of contact for anyone who needs, or who knows of someone who needs,
help. Please call him on 01304 812296.
Harvest Festival 2020
In previous years we have supported the Salvation Army in Margate by
providing tins, packets etc of food for them to use in their kitchens to
provide hot lunches for the vulnerable in Margate. I contacted them to see
how we could help this year. Please see below an excerpt of an email
that I received:
We have been operating our Community Service Programme all
throughout lockdown and still now.
We have been very limited to what we have been able to do.
We have given out on average 45-50 picnic grab bags each weekday.
These have been.made up of handmade sandwiches, bag of Crisps,
chocolate bar and small carton.of fruit juice.
Also we have supplied approx. 40 grocery bags each week to direct
callers, as well as delivering 15 - 20 food boxes (referrals from TDC and
KCC).
If I could be so bold to ask for specifically it would be the following :Small cartons of juice
Snack bars
Crisps
Tinned meat of any description.
Could you help by providing some of the above items? From Monday
5th October to Saturday 10th October the door of the porch at St Nicholas’
Church will be open from 8.30am to 5.30pm where there will be
cardboard boxes for donations to be placed. These items will then be
5

blessed at our Harvest Festival service on Sunday 11th October and taken
to the Salvation Army the following week.
Please help if you can so that together we can support the vital work that
they do amongst the most vulnerable in our local communities.
Thank you.
Jenny Taylor

Parish Register
Funerals
15th September: Barrie Paul Knight, Barham Crematorium
16th September: Frances Ellen McIntyre, Barham Crematorium

St Nicholas’ Church Spire
You will have noticed by now that there is scaffolding up the side of the
tower of the church, and surrounding the steeple. This structure will
enable specialist lead workers to replace the lead tiles cladding the spire.
Over the years the lead on the south side of the tower has expanded (due
to the heat from the sun) and the tiles gradually ‘slip’ down the spire.The
damage is now too significant for localised repairs. Since 1550, when the
spire was erected, the lead covering has been replaced approximately
every 120 years; the last time it was done was in 1850 -- so this
refurbishment is overdue! St Nicholas’ church is very fortunate to have the
Atwood Fabric fund - this endowment can only be used to repair the fabric
of the church; we have been building up a reserve in the fund over the
last 20 years to enable this repair to be undertaken.
The work is scheduled to finish in December -- weather permitting!
Jenny Taylor and Bill Vennart (Churchwardens)

Benefice Churchwardens, Reader and Retired Clergy
Churchwardens:
Elmstone: Mollie Metcalf: 01227 722206 & Alison Stone: 01304 812511.
Goodnestone: Sue Kittle: 01304 841826 & Roddy Baker: 01304 812054
Chillenden: David Hampson Ghani: 01304 842804.
Ash: Jenny Taylor: 0778 069 4711 & Bill Vennart: 01304 812628.
Nonington: Paul Willett: 01304 840402.
Retired Clergy:
Nigel Hale 01304 813161 & Rev'd Andrew and Barbara Way: 01304 812543.
Reader:
Anne Talbert: 01304 814249
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The Parish Letter
A generation of largely male church leaders, of which I am a part, has
usually ignored mental illness or, if it pays any attention, questions why
people’s minds are in a mess when they should have more faith, or pray
more, or truly repent.
The idea persists that faith in God should drive fear and anxiety away not
unlike morning mist and so if the mist persists as daytime fog, it must
simply be our fault. Now this is a little complex, because I am sure God
does deliver us from some emotions. In 1 John it says, perfect love casts
out fear. God can be trusted to deal with the things that overwhelm us.
But, at the same time, it is a denial of reality to tell people they simply
have to pull themselves together.
In the last months we have undergone a vast experiment in our mental
health, as if we have been part of a strange laboratory test. We have
been shut up in our homes; our jobs have been threatened or lost; we
have been deprived of human contact; and warned of an invisible illness
that, if we only watched the news, might lead us to believe it kills
everything in its path. Surveys show the spike in mental illness in the
midst of the pandemic. Once felt, it is not easy to wrestle free of the grip
of feelings like anxiety, panic and fear.
We cannot offer care to people if we deny what they are going through
and should walk at their side through the valley of the shadow of death,
not shouting at them to ‘hurry up’ from the hills above. This calls for slow,
deliberative empathy.
The historian Margaret MacMillan says that shared crises are often
followed by a spirit of generosity towards those who have suffered most. If
so, then proper attention to the welfare of children and young people, in
particular, should be a component of a good recovery for us. We know,
because the data shows us, that mental illness jumped in Generation Z in
the years before the virus. But the peculiar circumstances of the lockdown
seem to have deepened these trends.
The honesty and openness with which younger people speak about
mental health is wonderfully refreshing. Above them are generations who
continue to speak in hushed and imprecise tones about ‘mental
breakdowns’, as if those who become ill this way have failed to cut it in a
competitive world and must be pitied, or even worse reviled.
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We are immersed in a deceitful culture that demands perfection from
people, who mostly pretend everything is just right and they have
everything together, in case anyone might think the worse of them.
It is likely that when Generation Z inhabits public power in a few decades’
time, they will make mental health a political priority rather than an addon. But why should they have to wait so long, when we know what needs
to be done now?
I would encourage us to read between the lines of scripture. What is not
being said, but is calling out for our attention?
Those who wrote down the stories of the Bible did not reveal much of
what was going on inside people’s heads. It just wasn’t the ancient house
style. But all kinds of things would have been revealed if they had. For
instance:
The Book of Psalms is, on one level, a psychiatrist’s couch full of
testimony about feelings. Those feelings expressed are many and varied
and not of the positive vein such as joy: fear, anger, jealousy,
disappointment and grief – just to name a few.
The psalms express many times the emotions of people who feel they are
drowning and that God, in the words of the Phil Collins song, is not
lending a hand. St. Paul himself at one point says, we were so utterly,
unbearably crushed that we despaired of life itself. These are not the
words of someone living a victorious cycle of: Convert! Pray more! Have
more faith! And if that doesn’t work start again and really mean it repeating the cycle until it does work!
To minister effectively among those who are around us and who have
had a difficult time over the last months, we should listen to what we are
being told, for it is in being listened to that people feel loved and are more
likely to experience God’s love for themselves.
To effectively listen takes time, patience and a strong will to keep our
mouths shut!
We fret that each generation may be less aware of the Good News which
is in Christ, but rarely make listening our first step.
If we had, not only would our minds would be all the better for it, but
others may be taking their first tentative steps in following our Lord.
Rev David Moulden
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Ash Advent Window Trail
Would you like to take part in a special Advent Window Trail? We are
looking for 25 households or businesses in the main village of Ash to create
an Advent Window to brighten the village and bring some cheer to what
might be a rather dark time of year.
The windows will each be for a different day of Advent and will be lit up
from their special date running through to 1st January 2021.
Each window needs to be able to be lit from 5-9pm from its opening date
until 1st January.
The Advent Windows need to include the date number in the corner of the
window or the number could even form part of the design.
If you are interested, please let us know by emailing
info@studioartdays.co.uk or dropping a note through the door of The
Little Studio on The Street making sure to let us know your address in the
village by Friday 23rd October and we will allocate you a date and let you
know what it is shortly after 23rd October.
If we find ourselves in the happy position of being oversubscribed, then not
only will the village look even more festive, but everyone can still join in.
The first 25 people who sign up will be allocated the numbered windows
and everyone else can make a festive window and will also feature.
Once we have received all the entries, we will produce a map showing the
location of all the numbered advent and unnumbered festive windows.
With the current Covid situation in mind, we have to ensure that everything
is done in a careful manner and so will not be encouraging large crowds to
gather … rather we are hoping that people will be able to enjoy the windows
as they take their daily exercise and perhaps take a tour of them all as
Christmas approaches.
We are going to sell the maps and raise money for local charities the
Trussell Trust Food Banks and Porchlight homeless charity in Canterbury.
Any additional fund raising that you wish to do on the back of this could
also be added to the money we raise - for instance if you are a business,
you might like to make the lighting up of your window a bit of an event,
carefully socially distanced of course, but maybe mince pies could be
available and a collecting tin passed round.
Nearer the start of Advent we will publish details of where the maps are
available to purchase. Do please share the news of this event with your
friends and family.
Alison Craddock
info@studioartdays.co.uk

Debbie Carthew
debbie_carthew@hotmail.com
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Ash Village Hall Update
We were hoping to report that the Hall was open again and available for
hire from early September and we had contacted all our Regulars Hirers to
that effect. However, the new restrictions announced by the Government
on the 9th September has meant we have to review (again) our plans to
ensure that we are acting within the law. Further guidance and rules were
published on the 14th September which we are trying to digest and
understand.
At the time of writing there are several different interpretations of what the
‘Rule of 6’ means to community facilities and what activities are permitted.
It is clear that even with the steps we have
taken to ensure the hall is ‘Covid Secure’ our
responsibility does not end there and we are
waiting further guidance from our Community
Halls Adviser at Rural Kent and ACRE
(Action with Communities in Rural England).
We hope to be able to provide a further
update soon, but it is a constantly changing
situation and we are trying to keep up…
Along with many other charities our income
has been severely affected by the prolonged
closure of the Hall and (even when we can
open) we anticipate a slow return to ‘normal’
levels of bookings.
To offset some of our lost revenue we have
signed up to the Dover District Lotto and we
hope that you will help in our fund-raising by
buying tickets and spreading the news!
Tickets cost £1 per week and we receive 50% of the money from tickets
sold if you choose us as your good cause. A further 10% goes to other local
good causes.
Please
visit
our
Lotto
page
to
find
out
more:
https://www.doverlotto.com/support/ash-village-hall
If you have any queries, suggestions or have any concerns about the Hall,
please
do
not
hesitate
to
contact
us
by
emailing
diary@ashvillagehall.org.uk
or
visiting
our
website
ashvillagehall.org.uk
Thank you all for your continued support.
Ash Village Hall Management Committee
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Important Information About Flu Clinics
We are expecting a high uptake of patients wishing to be vaccinated
against flu this year. In addition to the increase in numbers, we also need
to manage the clinics carefully amidst the current Covid-19 pandemic, to
ensure the safety of patients and staff.
The number of clinics we intend to run has increased and these will mostly
be held on Saturday mornings in late September and October.
Appointments are available to book now for those aged 65 and over, or in
the at risk groups.
Please telephone to book an appointment. Telephone lines are busier in
the morning, so if you could ring in the afternoon, this would be appreciated.
You will be given an appointment time and we ask that you please strictly
adhere to this time and do not arrive early. We need to maintain social
distancing and can only accommodate a limited number of patients in the
building at any one time.
We will be operating a one-way system. There will be a separate entrance
and exit. Staff will be on hand to guide you.
Please make sure you wear a face covering.
This is a fast-moving clinic and you will need to dress appropriately and be
ready to receive your vaccination when you are called.
This year, The Government has extended the flu vaccination programme
to patients in the 50-64 year age group.
This will commence in November/December, and will be dependent on
adequate supplies being available.
Please do not contact us if you are in this age group as we cannot book
appointments at this time and further details will be communicated when
available.
Thank you for your help and co-operation in making this year’s flu campaign
a success.
The Partners Sandwich Medical Practice

Meet Up Mondays
We are meeting in the Chequer garden from 10am. Social distancing is in
place.
Please refer to pub re entrance regulations. Free mugs to take home and
bring with you on your visit.
Don’t be fed up with your own company any longer! Share your lockdown
experience with others.
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Onlooker:
A councillor’s view of the Ash Parish council meeting held on Monday
7th September 2020.

The report from DDC discussed the need to look at ways to save money,
as due to the pandemic the council have lost a lot of their revenue.
On a good note, they are looking to increase the amount of affordable
homes across the Dover area. Their definition of who is eligible for these
homes are those on council waiting lists and the homeless.
Do not forget the DDC monthly Lotto which can benefit local charities. So
get your nominations in.
Sadly, Sandwich library is still unable to open due to the pandemic.
Planning in Ash was fully discussed with questions being asked about
sites under discussion to ensure the council makes appropriate decisions.
There was plenty of anger and frustration around the recent decision by
DDC to agree to the planning application for 76 houses at Saunders
Lane.
There was disappointment that the Ash Neighbourhood Development
Plan (NDP), as it is not yet ratified, had no influence.
There were feelings of distrust towards DDC, as Ash parish council had
worked closely with DDC on the sites that were considered for the
neighbourhood plan. To have a site that was unsuitable for development
(marked Red by the independent assessment carried out for Ash, under
the 'traffic light system' of Red - No, Green - Yes, Amber - some
constraints) passed for building made the council feel it had all been for
nothing and they and residents were not being listened to.
Councillors commented that the planning application may be
undeliverable due to the thirty conditions attached. They felt that DDC
agreeing to this development seemed against Dover's need for housing.
Good news for the Ash NDP as it is moving forward, slowed by the
pandemic, so hopefully by March 2021 it will have more weight and
influence.
It was noted a government consultation is occurring about parking on
pavements. There have been complaints about this in Ash.
Also a public consultation about Manston Airport is due in the
Autumn. There have been concerns from parishioners that the flight
paths may be coming over the northern parts of the parish.
Contact the Parish Council via Clerk Christine Haggart: phone 01304
832 909 or email clerk@ashpc.kentparishes.gov.uk or visit the Parish
Council website www.ashpc.kentparishes.gov.uk
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League of Friends for Kent and Canterbury Hospital
Ash Branch
Through our sales at the church hall, we raised £171.00 for the month of
August. We will continue to have a stall at St Peter’s on Thursdays until
December.
We are still saving used stamps and they can be delivered either to Liz
Allen at 88 New Street or Marilyn at 2 Holness Road, Ash.
Thank you.
Marion Martin

Ash WI
Finding ourselves unable to meet in the "normal" way, we hit upon an
August Picnic in the Recreation Ground; some 16 members convened
complete with folding chairs plus their picnics, which ranged from a
complete plate of salad (somebody's late lunch), cucumber sandwiches,
sausage rolls, and every conceivable choice of cake, washed down with
tea or coffee, apple juice, prosecco and - one lady had brought gin and
orange!
We all enjoyed ourselves!
The sun was lovely and hot that afternoon, so we were most grateful for
the shade of the beautiful trees in our Recreation Ground, and whilst we
sat there eating, drinking and chatting in a large socially distanced circle we could watch all the children busy enjoying their new playground up the
other end.
How lucky we are as a community to have such a splendid asset, so
grateful thanks to the Parish Council and all who help maintain it for our
use.
Meanwhile the WI walking groups have taken on the challenge of
Stepping out in September to raise money for the Trussell Trust (UK food
banks), with some striding out for 6 miles or so, and some doing gentle
circuits of the Recreation Ground - all enjoying one another's company in
fresh air.
Jean Ryan

The Friends of Elmstone and Preston Churches
We were able to hold a further Happy Hour at Elmstone on the first Friday
in September and we thank the Nickols for arranging this once again.
Unfortunately, we are unable to advise further on any future "Friends"
events at the present time.
Elizabeth Timms
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The Arts Society Sandwich
During the period of restrictions due to the Covid-19 pandemic, The Arts
Society Sandwich is providing the Autumn programme of live monthly
lectures over the internet via Zoom, each starting at 6.45pm.
The next lecture will be on Monday 5th October:
The Material Culture of Al-Andalus
Ian Cockburn will tell the story of the Moorish invasion and the Christian
re-conquest of the Iberian Peninsula through an introduction to the
surviving architecture and other areas of material culture such as silk
textiles, carved ivory caskets, bronzed sculptures and refined ceramics.
If you would like to participate please email your request
to info@tass.org.uk
Non-members welcome though a £5 contribution per lecture would be
appreciated.
For membership and programme information please
visit www.sandwichdfas.org.uk
William Fortescue

Age Concern Sandwich
Age Concern Sandwich is still delivering hot meals to Sandwich, Ash,
Wingham, Eastry, Nonington and all surrounding areas, as well as meals
we are still here to offer free support with shopping and prescription
collections.
At Age Concern in Sandwich we are now open for hairdressing and
footcare by appointment only. Assisted bathing to be offered soon.
The outside courtyard area is open for snacks and drinks Monday to
Friday from 9.30-2 with some tables inside.
We will be soon open for lunches bookable only for limited numbers.
The Dementia Centre has reopened with small bubbles of 3 people per
day.
If you would like any information of any of the above or would like to make
a booking please ring 01304 614237 or
email jane.goring@ageconcernsandwich.com
Jane Goring
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Garden Jottings for October
At this time of year, “the back end of summer” as my mother called it, we
can sense the change in the season, a little chill in the air and dewy
nights drawing in. Another sign is the House Martins perching on the
power cables like musical notes, heartening when I thought that they
were not here this year only hearing them calling on the wing as they flew
past. Bats swooping low also herald the onset of cooler weather.
So, as the tomatoes cease to bear more fruit and are slow to ripen, pull
them up and add them to the compost heap after chopping small, all
slightly woody stems that will rot down better if treated in this way. Any
green tomatoes can be ripened in a brown paper bag – add a ripe banana
to hasten the process.
Herbaceous Perennials (white Shasta daisies, lupins, delphiniums,
Golden Rod and manarda) can be cut down and divided if the clumps are
too large and old, usually needed every 3-4 years. Remove outside
sections and replant 3 or 4 nice pieces back in situ. Discard the old
woody central portion. Most plants can be split with a small fork but if
they are very large use two border forks back to back and force them
apart to split the plant in two.
Make sure when replanting borders or areas you try to use a cool damp
day and replace plants quickly adding some fertilizer and homemade
compost, watering well then adding some mulch around the border.
Daffodils can be placed among the plants, putting groups of 5 or so
together in clumps to look more natural than single bulbs. They should
be planted quite deeply.
Lilies and crown Imperials should also be placed deeply and slightly tilted
on their sides as the water will otherwise gather in the hole in the top of
the bulb where the stalk comes from. These will benefit from a layer of
sand in the bottom of the planting hole.
Tulips can be planted later on into November. Large pots can be planted
with layers of bulbs. Crocus, small iris, daffodils, hyacinths and tulips will
give a succession of colour for a long time. Remember to make sure
drainage holes 1) are there! and 2) are covered by pieces of crockery (old
broken terracotta pots) and a layer of gravel to avoid water-logging and
the bulbs rotting off.
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Honesty, Foxgloves and Canterbury Bells can be planted out in the flower
beds. Pansies, polyanthus and cyclamen make a good choice for pots
and small beds.
Small Euonymus, evergreen shrubs with variegated leaves can be grown
from cuttings quite quickly and look good along with ivy added to the
display with grape Hyacinths. It’s amazing how large the corms of
cyclamen in permanent planting will grow.
Keep an eye out now for Nerines with their bright cerise flowers and
cyclamen corm that will flower with no leaves at this time like the naked
ladies or autumn crocus.
It is quite a good idea to keep a note, maybe on your calendar, of plants
that you would like to grow as a reminder to buy them. I always forgot to
buy daffodils ‘til I made a note in March (on the September month’s page)
when I saw them growing in Spring.
Indoor cyclamen and amaryllis that have been resting should have the top
surface of soil removed and some fresh compost added, then start
watering and give a feed.
If Dahlias and tuberous Begonias are frosted or shrivelled this month they
should be lifted, labelled and cut back and stored upside down to drain
the sap from the stems. Next month they can be boxed up in some old
compost and stored in a frost-free dry place.
Begonia tubers should be left till their stems wither and drop off.
Geraniums can either be taken indoors to a greenhouse, porch or
conservatory, cut back to 4-5 inches and potted up to overwinter or
discarded if old and woody. Cuttings can be taken about 5” long,
removing the lower leaves and cutting underneath a node or place where
the leaves joined the stem, placing 8-10 of them round the edge of a pot
of damp well-draining compost and adding some horticultural grit or
coarse sand will help to encourage rooting.
Blue Salvia Patens can also be brought in to ensure they survive a harsh
winter. Pot up cuttings taken earlier this year if you can see roots poking
out of the holes in the bottom of the pots.
Roses, Lavatera and Buddleia which have grown tall and leggy can be
reduced in height to avoid wind-rock which can leave a hole around the
16

stems where water or frost can enter and damage roots. The main
pruning of these will be completed in Spring. Check stakes and ties on
trees, shrubs and roses and tie in any loose branches and trim to shape
and firm the soil around the base of the plants.
Scarify lawns and give an autumn dressing. When leaves fall mow them
as you cut the lawn. They will rot down quicker and save so much raking.
If you do rake and collect leaves, store them in a black bin bag with holes
pierced in it. Water the leaves before tying up the top and store away in a
corner to make good leaf mould by next year. When you add mowings to
the compost heap or bin try to make layers of weed, chopped pruning,
spent plants, vegetable peelings and grass cuttings and add shredded
cardboard or newspaper and bonfire ash to absorb moisture to aid the
rotting process. Too much soft green material will tend to go slimy and
unpleasant if not layered.
Wallflowers can be bought and planted in holes that have been
thoroughly soaked first. Plant them deeply and firm them in well. If they
are very tall you can nip out the tips to make them bush out. Tulips make
a good show inter-planted with wallflowers and forget-me-nots. Sweet
Williams can also be planted out now.
Rockeries should have old leaves cleared away and very vigorous plants
cut back or slit up and replanted. Small iris, crocus, dwarf daffodils and
cyclamen can be placed in amongst the plants. Finish by top dressing
with some gravel to keep the plants well drained and up off the soil.
Water lying in rock plants will do more harm than cold frosty weather.
Keep an eye on plants on windowsills as the weather chills down, water
house plants and greenhouses more sparingly, close the vents and the
door as the temperature drops.
As with all things that have slowed after busy harvest time so things have
run their course and we have sadly found our lovely Red Fox Labrador
has had his time, too soon, and will no longer be our constant companion.
He brought great joy but also sorrow. Run Free Tiger August 2014 –
September 2020.
Christine Brown
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Food Stories
We have a long and broad experience and influences on food from
around the world through our family.
This is born from having lived in the UK, South Africa and Singapore,
whilst also having worked across 38 countries on 5 continents.
Having experienced all these local cuisines and cooked with local
produce from around the world, our favourite is a bit of a mix mash of
cooking styles and ingredients.
We love our seafood, and we love exotic flavours, so a great combination
of this is Bouillabaisse, basically a Portuguese
seafood stew, or casserole depending on your
method of cooking the dish.
Janet and I spent time working together at a
place called the Brass Bell, in Cape Town South
Africa. It is built out into the Indian Ocean and
surrounded on 3 sides by the water.
This was a dish I made very popular there in the
Engine Room dining room. I would work the
breakfast shift as a chef, then waiter during the
day and then Sous Chef at night to make ends
meet for our young family at the time. Hard but
very rewarding times I look back on.
The original recipe I got from a very old book
that Janet bought for me from an Antique shop in Kalkbay, it is known as
the Queen’s recipe, which we have modified to make it our own.

Ingredients:
500g tiger prawns, shelled and head off, keep these
500g fish heads, or west coast rock lobster shells
3 x 180g fillets of firm white fish, such as halibut or cod
300g calamari cut into rings, can substitute for tentacles
150g shell on mussels, my favourite are New Zealand greenlip mussles
3 West coast rock lobster tails
3 red onions medium diced
1 cup sundried tomatoes in olive oil
3 stick celery
3 peeled and grated carrots
3 lrg beef tomatoes
2 tbls tomato paste
3 bay leaves
1/2 cup chopped parsley
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1 tsp fresh ground black pepper
5 cloves fresh crushed garlic
1 x bouquet-garni
2 tsp white sugar
4g saffron
salt and white pepper to taste
Method:
Stock: Roast the prawn shells, fish heads and lobster shells in the oven
for 10min on 200 degrees C
Add roasted shells to a stock pots and fill with at least 4lt of cold water,
add the bay leaf, 3 whole peppercorns and the bouquet garni, pinch of
salt and white pepper
Reduce the stock by half, drain the stock into a clean pan and discard the
shells, keep the bouquet garni
Reduce the stock again by 1/4, strain through a fine strainer and set aside
ina fridge
Stew: brown the onions, carrot and celery in a heavy bottom pot, i prefer a
cast iron casserole dish
Add the garlic and parsley, and sir no and again until the vegetables are
soft and have some colour
Seal the white fish in another pan, add to the vegetables, along with the
prawns, mussels, lobster tails and calamari - I tend to layer these
Chop the beef tomatoes medium diced and add to the pot with the
parsley
Add the stock and bring to a gentle simmer, let simmer for 30min or until
reduced by 1/4
Add the tomato paste and sugar, gently moving the layers of fish to allow
and even flow of the stock in the pot.
Make a tea from the saffron by steeping it in 250ml of boiling water for
10min
Add the tea to the pot, simmer for 10min
Season with salt and white pepper to taste, remove the bouquet-garni
before serving
serve in a bowl with some crusty bread on the side, or over rice.
Enjoy
Craig Payten, The Chequer Inn
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Stories from the Archives (8)
Ash Awakes from its Slumber
Ash must have been a very sleepy village in the mid-19th century. Of
course, it still had many noisy occupations and the sound of hammer and
saw continued to reverberate on busy days, while farm machinery was
already clanking and juddering in previously unfamiliar ways. The pubs,
too, were hardly places of peace and tranquillity, but most of these
sounds had been routine from time immemorial.
What had changed was the gradual disappearance of the coach trade,
despite the Sandwich-Canterbury road being a turnpike route. The regular
hustle and bustle of horse-drawn coaches from Deal or Sandwich in one
direction and Canterbury in the other had always brought trade to Ash
Street, as well as communication with the "outside" world and the arrival
of unfamiliar faces.
However, the new railways of the 1840s and '50s had changed all that Ash had been bypassed and was fast becoming a backwater. The outside
world? Well, The Times arrived regularly in the parish, as did the Kentish
Gazette, but only a fraction of Ash's residents had access to these
papers, even if they could read. Was Ash now looking in on itself? It
certainly wasn't growing! While England's population more than doubled
during Victoria's reign, that of Ash was hardly to change at all in 60 years.
In 1854, how many people in Ash know there was a war on? Well, there
was always a war on somewhere in the Empire, but this one was different
- it was Britain's first European War since 1815. Perhaps Ash was aware
that her army had sailed to fight the Russians, aided by our new allies,
the French and Turks, but did they know why? Did they know in Ash what
was going on in their name on the Crimean peninsular in the Black Sea?
Not that many, perhaps - but they soon would!
One family was already aware, however, and that was the Godfrey family
of Brooke House. "Squire" John Godfrey's son, Lieutenant Arthur William
Godfrey of the Rifle Brigade's 1st Battalion, had sailed through the
Mediterranean, the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus on the SS Orinoco,
spent a few eventful weeks in Constantinople and crossed the Black Sea,
before disembarking with his battalion on the Crimea's western shore in
Kalamita Bay - perhaps not the most auspicious of omens! Back in Ash,
the Godfrey family followed his progress eagerly and proudly in the letters
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arriving home from the Crimea, and doubtless shared the news with local
friends.
News of victory at the Battle of the Alma was welcomed everywhere.
What town in England doesn't have an Alma Road or an Alma Terrace
from the 1850s? Stories were also arriving of cholera near the theatre of
war, but nothing was to prepare the British public for the unprecedented
shock which "burst on the nation like a thunderclap" when one despatch
after another from the young Irish reporter sent out by The Times to cover
the conflict was published during that autumn and winter. William Howard
Russell - the world's first and greatest war correspondent - laid bare such
a tale of tragic bravery in the face of almost indescribable adversity that
this country's reading public from Queen Victoria downwards was moved
to tears, horror and dreaded anticipation of his next report. Cholera, fever,
dysentery, starvation, freezing exposure and lingering death from these
diseases, as well as from horrific wounds which received little attention
from the appallingly inadequate medical facilities, filled Russell's regular
telegraphs. Thousands of young men were dying needlessly as a result of
the incompetence of the Army's high command.
Russell's despatches brought down the government and sent to the
Crimea the most celebrated nurse in history. But the torrent of devastating
news and his descriptions of the stricken soldiery also released a flood of
goodwill that was rapidly turned into action. Everywhere - including here
in Ash - funds were raised to buy comforts for the sick and wounded in
the Crimea. Rev'd George Ridout called a meeting in the school room in
aid of The Times Fund - later the Royal Patriotic Fund - and the people of
Ash were more than equal to his call. After explaining his appeal, he
collected £25 from those present at the meeting and a small group of
collectors volunteered to canvass the whole village, where "they found all
classes ready to support this noble object. The feelings of the poor are
clear from the fact that out of 530 contributors, 200 gave sums varying
from a penny to sixpence." A heartening response!
In the middle of this astonishing local effort, however, came the news
which must have been feared. Young Lt Godfrey had succumbed to
cholera on 27th November in the camp before Sebastopol, "brought on by
carrying out his duties long after being attacked by illness. He was greatly
loved by all ranks." And loved in Ash, too, where his family in Brooke
House mourned. Another year of hostilities and great loss of life followed
his death.
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Today, Lt Godfrey’s moving diary still survives but the family is no more
as far as Ash is concerned, and their memorials alone must tell their
story, for Brooke House is long gone.
The Crimea, although once more a political and military "hot spot" today,
is still best known in Britain for the descriptions of the conflict brought to
us by The Times' man on the spot. Without Russell’s powerful telegraphs
there’d have been no “Lady of the Lamp” and no Royal Army Medical
Corps. Unsurprisingly, his career never looked back and his reputation
flourished worldwide before the inevitable knighthood – one of the great
Victorians. It is a mere coincidence that his direct descendants live here in
our village today but undeniable that the people of Ash were dragged
from their isolation by “Billy” Russell’s war reports and by the vicar’s swift
response to the emergency. They have risen to the challenge similarly on
many occasions since.
At the time of going to press, it is hoped that the Ash Heritage
Centre will soon be accessible to Group volunteers but public
access will take a little longer. The Cathedral Archives have now reopened with Covid restrictions in place.
Peter Ewart

Have you got a story to share?
We welcome contributions from all members of the
community.
It could be a photo taken locally, a piece of family history
or your views and opinions of life in the parish.
Please send articles, letters and pictures to the editors
via email: rebeccasmith.ash@gmaill.com or hard copy at
69 The Street, Ash.
We look forward to hearing from you!
Rebecca and Pat
Your magazine editors
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A Short Story (Continued…)
The Amazing Adventures of Mr Douglas (the world’s most famous
hamster)
Chapter 6
Greetings dear readers, much
has happened since I wrote to
you last of Mr Douglas and
Colonel Bogie, the escapee
tortoise. You will remember
that Colonel Bogie had risked
life and limb to try to meet the
world’s most famous hamster,
had been saved by the Steeds
at No. 24 and had left a secret
coded note on the patio,
inviting Mr Douglas to the next
meeting of the FFART society
(Freedom For Ash’s Resident
Tortoises) on the rec at
midnight.
Well, the very next day Jamie
decided that it was time to
clean Mr Douglas’ cage out.
Have you ever smelled a hamster cage, or any other rodent for that
matter? Well if you have, you’ll understand the need, especially in all that
August heat. Frightful!
Jamie placed Mr Douglas in her super speedy play ball with extra
masking tape, to avoid the kind of escape attempts by his pet, that had
plagued him since he brought her home. He then decided to put her
outside on the patio to get some fresh air. It didn’t take the nosy rodent
long to discover the coded note behind the mint pot, left by the brave and
courageous Colonel Bogie.
‘Dot, dot, dash, dash, meet at rec, dot, dot, midnight, dot, dot, serious
matters to discuss, dot, dash, take care, dot, dash, ginger cat on the
loose, dot, dot.’ ‘Wow!’ said Mr Douglas, this must be some sort of secret
code. I’ve got to get to the rec at midnight and find out what’s going on!’
Deep in the mind of the runaway hamster a plot was already forming to
escape No. 24 and make it to the rec in one piece. This is how she would
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do it. When Jamie was putting her back in her cage after her evening
ramble around the house, she would bite him and make his finger bleed.
She hated doing it but had no choice. Jamie would be so distracted by the
blood that he would forget to secure the lid properly and herein lies the
genius of it all. At 10:00, when Jamie was safely tucked up in bed, Mr
Douglas would push the lid of the cage up and climb out into his room.
Then she would negotiate the stairs, or K2 as Mr Douglas called it,
making it to the hallway. The only thing stopping her from the front door
and ultimate freedom was Jamie’s dad, who would be watching TV in the
living room and he never missed anything. Oh, and the Google doorbell
which flagged up on dad’s phone every time there was movement via the
front door. What was she going to do?
Suddenly, it came to her! She would go out the back door. This was often
left open in the evenings and normally she couldn’t get out because she
was in her ball. She crawled under one of Jamie’s dad’s slippers and hot
footed it along the hallway to the kitchen and on to freedom. Jamie’s dad
thought he saw a slipper moving of its own accord but put it down to one
too many Budweiser and carried on watching The Detectorists. He would
be asleep shortly and snoring blissfully, with no danger of questioning
what he had seen further.
Meanwhile, Mr Douglas scurried out the back door, across the patio and
round to the back gate, only to be faced with next door’s rather large
ginger cat. ‘I’m done for!’ she thought and began to make her peace with
her fate. However, she had not accounted for the ninja, water pistoltooting hedgehog that also lived at No. 24 and who, on Colonel Bogie’s
orders, was ready to protect her with his life. ‘Run!’ he squeaked just as
he let out a massive jet of water towards the ginger Tom who in utter
panic was scraping his way back over the fence to safety. Cats don’t like
water and hamsters don’t like cats and that is a fact. Sergeant Prickle, the
ninja water pistol tooting-hedgehog, was most proud of his efforts. He
didn’t mind cats, just not ginger Toms.
Mr Douglas was running as fast as her little legs could carry her, which is
actually quite fast indeed. She went flying down the alleyways towards
Chequer Lane until finally she had made it to Queens Road, by the alms
houses. Almost there! She was about to cross the road when she had to
stop and check herself as she couldn’t believe what she was seeing. ‘Is
that Jamie’s nan and her neighbours?’ she thought. ‘It can’t be!’ Well, it
was readers. Jamie’s nan and two of her neighbours all on skateboards
whizzing up and down Queen’s Road in the dead of night. ‘So that’s what
that lot get up to in the early hours!’ thought the hamster. ‘Too much Back
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to the Future me thinks! Fair play to them though, never judge a book by
its cover!’
Much as she would have liked to have stopped and watched the antics of
this amazing group of Ash’s older residents, she had to press on! After a
few more scary moments, she arrived at the rec and scampered around
looking for signs of the FFART society. In the distance, towards the
pavilion she could see a faint light and thought that this must be them. As
she drew closer she could hear Colonel Bogie’s distinct voice shouting
orders at the gathering. ‘That’s right, keep 1 metre distance apart at all
times, no coughs or sneezes. Don’t forget to give your details to my
secretary, Lolly, for the track and trace. Hurry up now, we need to get
started.’
Mr Douglas had never seen so many tortoises in one place. Where had
they come from? Well reader, they had come from School Road, Collar
Makers Green, Guilton, all over. One tortoise had even made it from Cop
Street. There is a secret tortoise tunnel dug at the beginning of World War
2 which facilitates this process.
‘Mr Douglas!’ shouted Colonel Bogie over the top of the Covid-safe
commotion. ‘So good to finally meet you! Hope the journey wasn’t too
bad. I did notice some ladies of a certain age skateboarding down
Queens Road earlier. Too much Back to the Future I say!’
‘Apart from a minor scuffle with a large ginger Tom which Sergeant
Prickle dealt with effectively the journey was fine!’
‘Tally-ho!’ said Colonel Bogie, ‘let’s go meet the gang before we get down
to business! This is Private Terra and this is Private Pin. That one there is
Lieutenant Tortuga and this here is Madame Tortue, she’s French. Over
here we have, Private Teh, Private Urt and Private Ul. Now, let’s get to it!’
Colonel Bogie’s face became very serious as he began to discuss the
agenda for that night’s meeting.
‘There is only one matter on the agenda tonight folks, a matter so serious
we have never seen the likes of it before. I have invited the world’s most
famous hamster, Mr Douglas, to see if we can enlist her help on this
gravest of issues.
‘I am talking about DEVELOPERS!, exclaimed Colonel Bogie and the
FFART society gasped in abject horror. ‘Noooooooooooo!’ they squealed,
‘not that, not in Ash!’
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‘I am afraid so’, replied Colonel Bogie and we need to do something
about it.
‘Sabotage!’ bellowed Private Terra, ‘stink bombs!’ screamed Private Pin.
‘Gosh, said Mr Douglas, what are developers and why are they so bad?’
Colonel Bogie then explained to Mr Douglas that developers were people
who came in from outside the village and built lots of large houses on the
fields, destroying the habitat and quality of life of both homo sapiens and
all other species so that they can make lots of money.
‘You can’t eat money though!, retorted Mr Douglas, ‘and what about all
the bees and the birds, the newts and the rabbits, the butterflies and the
harvest mice, where are they going to live?’
‘Exactly!’ said Colonel Bogie. ‘Nobody really knows what has happened to
this species they call developers. They don’t think like us. We love nature
and they love money. It’s a very tricky situation and now there is a new
large development planned and the local flora and fauna have asked us,
the FFART society, to help out. That is why we are here to discuss what
to do next. We thought you might have some ideas Mr Douglas, perhaps
your owner Jamie could help out, after all he is a human like them.
‘Oh I don’t zink zat developers are ‘uman!, proffered Madame Tortue, ‘I
don’t know what zey are!’
‘I say we form a tortoise chain across the field to stop the diggers and the
machines, said Lieutenant Tortuga, ‘that’ll stop ‘em!’
‘We could blow them up, exclaimed Private Teh, ‘just like Guy Fawkes!’
‘That’s criminal’ said Private Urt. ‘So are they!’ retorted Private Ul and
everyone laughed heartily, although in truth reader, this was no laughing
matter.
‘I have a plan’, said Mr Douglas, ‘a really good one!’
You will have to tune in next time reader to discover what Mr Douglas and
the FFART society intend to do to stop the evil developers from ruining
Ash………………..
Written by Leanne Steed
Illustrated by Penny Bernard

Look out for the return of The Amazing Adventures of
Mr Douglas coming soon!
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October Reflections
I am finding this month’s piece hard to write as the news is increasingly
depressing and frightening as we face an almost certain ‘spike’ in the
number of Covid cases around the country.
Yet, I have just had a very lovely though busy and rather odd weekend:
My eldest son, his partner and their husky came to visit, the first time that
I’ve been able to see them - apart from the dreaded Zoom quizzes - since
Christmas.
My physical and emotional need to see them must mirror so many
parents and grandparents across the country who are unable to see
family members, despite the Government’s idea of ‘bubbles’ of contact.
All my children have kept working throughout and have not ‘bubbled’ with
me or their father to protect us. It’s hard.
However, he also came because he is making a film about the animals
who have influenced the stories and customs around Halloween…. he is
a professional wildlife filmmaker. Knowing that as a family, we are quite
happy to dress up and do dramatic (daft!) stuff and he needed some extra
footage, he arrived with cameras, costumes etc!
So, 6 of us, including his best friend from Broadstairs, who is an out of
work actor, became witches dropping plastic frogs and salamanders into
a cauldron of steaming water over a fire pit at dusk, Dracula and his bride
lurked atmospherically in a darkened stable doorway and a werewolf
flitted across the shadows. Even my granddaughter got involved, (though
in daylight) skipping down a wooded lane as Little Red Riding Hood with
Luna the husky posing as the wolf!
All great fun and for me, fascinating to see him at work, filming with his
partner’s help and directing us… there were quite a lot of retakes! As it
was such good weather we were able, before the new 6 person rule came
into effect, to sit in the open to share food and catch up on news; but, with
hand sanitizer on all the picnic tables and social distancing upheld with no
hugging! So, a bittersweet experience, not knowing when or if we will be
able to meet up again for Christmas, New Year or postponed family
events that may never be able to go ahead as we had envisaged.
As I have said before, my heart and prayers go out to all those millions of
folk around the world, of all races and creeds, whose lives and families
have been destroyed by ‘man’s inhumanity to man’. The ravaging fires we
have seen this year, poverty, homelessness - especially the poor
refugees in Greece whose camp was burnt down… makes our worries
seem almost trivial, yet the fears and anxieties persist.
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Last night I watched the new David Attenborough
documentary ‘Extinction: The Facts’.
A hard but, very valuable watch and somehow a fitting end to the meeting
up and fun of the previous two days. I just hope it goes out to all the
countries of the world, such an important message with lessons we must
all take to heart. Yet, as was summed up at the end of
the programme; Nature, God’s world, is able to renew and make good so
many of the ravages of humankind: the wild area around Chernobyl would
be an example.
My son made a film some time ago about wildlife moving back into
a demilitarized zone between north and south Korea and closer to home;
while making the Wild Britain Series a few years ago, they were allowed
access to part of the MoD land on Salisbury plain where Great Bustards
and Cranes has successfully been reintroduced to the wetland areas.
As a nation, we have experienced small changes during lockdown: many
films have been taken of wild animals exploring our strangely quiet towns
and cities, plus the
increase in awareness of
birds and insects around
us. Perhaps glimpses of a
‘strange new world’ if only
we can allow it to happen.
As we enter into a new
season, a couple of
visitors for you to listen
and look out for: two winter
visitors, members of the
Turdus or Thrush family;
Redwings (Turdus iliacus)
and Field
fares (Turdus pilaris) who
come to us from colder
areas of northern Europe
and Scandinavia. The
other members are our
native Blackbird (Turdus
Merula), the Mistle Thrush
(Turdus viscivorus), Song
Thrush (Turdus Philomelos) and the
rarer Ring Ouzel (Turdus Torquatus).
Strange names but Turdus is Thrush in Latin and relates to a Greek myth
about a young, beautiful girl, Philomela, who had her tongue cut out for
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singing at the wrong time. The god’s took pity on her plight and changed
her into a songbird; so, the family name is not to do with
anything else that might spring to mind! It simply means that they all have
tuneful voices, the song thrush and blackbird in particular. Robin and
Nightingale are also classed as songbirds but are not part of the Turdus
family.
If you walk at the Jack Foat Trust meadows between the orchards we are
so fortunate to have this area preserved for the use of the community,
from the end of
September throughout
the winter months,
you might hear
throaty, yet musical
chattering and
calling and see a flock
of medium sized birds
with grey
heads, underwing and
tail feathers fly, still
calling, over the
meadow to the
orchards on the other
side to gorge on the
fallen fruit. All the
thrush family will
graze together during
the winter months and
I have tried to show a
quick guide on size
and markings to
distinguish between
them.
Redwing, about the
same size as the song
thrush is noticeable for the red underwing patches, almost as though it is
bleeding. When these flocks fly, they have a “thin hissing sceeeeeip” call
used to keep the flock together on migration. Some stay with us for the
winter others will stop to feed on hawthorn berries or rowan, yew (very
poisonous to us!) and holly before continuing south for winter. Although
all the breed like fruit they also eat invertebrates like worms and spiders,
the song thrush however, is a snail specialist and often makes his
presence known by ‘hammering’ the shells on a favourite stone. He and
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the Mistle thrush are often the first songs you will hear as the dawn
chorus begins just before sunrise ; the song thrush may sing for 5 minutes
without a break “ …a loud, rich succession of musical phrases, some of
which may be repeated many times” (the Readers Digest book of British
Birds).
During my time at Manwood Lodge, a mistle thrush used the garage roof
for his early morning song; a louder more strident sound, to me
sometimes sounded comically like someone whistling too hard. But his
song always ended with two notes sounding like ‘repeat’, he’d stop cock
his head to listen for competition, then do so… many times!
Shakespeare knew his birds too; as Bottom the Weaver sings in A
Midsummer Night’s Dream;
“The ouzel cock so black of hue, with orange tawny bill
The throssle with his note so true…”
You are very unlikely to see a ring ouzel here; they now tend to breed
only on high moors, a spring migrant from Scandinavia. The Photographic
guide, suggests its chatter is like the Fieldfare (similar migrating routes
but opposite pattern!) but a calm slightly mournful song fluid, like a song
thrush. Like both our resident thrushes, the numbers and habitat has
declined over recent
decades, but I expect they
would have been known on
the Cotswold Hills in earlier
times. We may get
occasional passing
migrants feeding with the
blackbirds they so closely
resemble, though you can
quite often see a blackbird
with the odd white patch
too. Like the thrushes
they like a high perch to
sing from and are very
territorial in the breeding
season. The same book
gives a lovely description of
the black bird’s song: “very
tuneful and pleasing,
consisting of clear fluting,
slowly sliding, alternating
high and low notes, almost
always followed by a
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quieter, short twitter.” Baby blackbirds, robins and thrush fledglings look
very similar, not surprising, as they need the same sort of camouflage,
with russet tufts on their heads and shoulders, brown speckled bodies
and quite feisty personalities! I have enjoyed watching both robin and
blackbird chicks explore the overgrown wooded boundaries of where I
now live and hope that they all reached maturity safely.
I taped on my phone, near the start of lockdown, the deafening dawn
chorus that erupted just beyond my bedroom window, often ‘cued’ by the
solitary resident pheasant ‘coughing’, I like to think of him as
conductor with the Thrush the soloist!
I’m sure others in the Saunder’s Lane area have heard similar. So,
despite the uncertainties over our own futures, please make time
to quietly enjoy the richness of the wild life around us and to give thanks
for all that this comparatively quiet corner of Kent has to offer. Listen out
for the chatter of the fieldfares and the flash of the redwings, there may
be more blackbirds around too, as some take a winter holiday with us and
their other Turdus cousins too.
Do help them and the other smaller residents; robin, finches, tits and
wrens who will all visit garden bird tables and our local shop supplies the
varieties to tempt them with larger quantities available at the Sandwich
Animal Feed Store. Most of them appreciate fruit too and have to feed up
to cope with whatever the winter throws at us.
I’d like to end with a quote from Geoff Sample, a sound recordist
specializing in birdsong, who wrote an article for the Radio Times in the
last week of August, he summed up better than I:
“…..the roar of the human machine is back, as our roads fill with daytrippers and holiday makers desperate for air and green space in the
nervous easing of lockdown restrictions. Get it while you can.
How different from that first six week period when there was the strange
contrast between a menacing pandemic and an overwhelming sense of
peace and tranquillity in the ambient environment, in towns and cities as
well as remote countryside…
“I think many of us came to question what was important in life. Moving
forward, let’s not slip back, but aim high, for an environment that offers a
rich experience of nature and an enhanced quality of life for all. It’s the
simple things that matter. As flowers to the eye, so is birdsong to the
ears.”
Have a safe and rewarding month,
Pat Coles

s
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A big thank you to all our advertisers for supporting the
parish magazine.
If you would like to advertise here, please contact:
ashpm.ads@gmail.com
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